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EBHPS 2016 Calendar of Events
Date

September 10
September 21
September 21
October 19
October 30
November 16
November 16

Time

Location

Board Meeting
General Meeting
Board Meeting
Hands at the Hearth
Board Meeting
General Meeting

6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
12 Noon
6:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m.

Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall
EBHPS Log Cabin
Red Men’s Hall
Red Men’s Hall

Colonial Day

November 16
November 25, 26 & 27
December 3
December 11
December 14

Event

Election of Officers
Log House Craft Show
Christmas Party
Holiday House Tour
Board Meeting

8 a.m.- 4 p.m. West King St.

7:30 p.m
10 a.m.- 4 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
Noon-5pm
6:30 p.m.

Red Men’s Hall
Log House
Red Men’s Hall
East Berlin
Red Men’s Hall

Mark Your Calendars
Log House Craft Show - November 25, 26 & 27
EBHPS Christmas Dinner - December 3
Christmas Historic House Tour - December 11
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All About Herbs with Beth Thomason
Contributor: Jane Fox

Beth Thomason from Thomason’s Herb Farm at Hampton gave a wonderful program
on how our forefathers would
have used herbs in their daily
lives and how they are used today. She explained and named
each herb that she brought and
its cooking and medicinal uses.
Everyone enjoyed smelling and
sometimes tasting the herbs as
members passed them around
the room. I hope this program
has encouraged our members
to start a “kitchen” herb garden.
Lois Loges Photos

EBHPS Board Meeting

(condensed version)

Contributor: Carol Carlson, EBHPS Secretary
Board Meeting – July 20, 2016 Red Men’s Hall

Message from Your Acting Board President
Michael Hrinyak

Treasurer Position...Bob Todd will stay on to the end of the year. We need
a member to serve as Treasurer of the Society. The duty takes only about an
hour per week. Must have knowledge of Quickbooks Pro.

The East Berlin Historical Preservation Society is blessed with
the stewardship of five needy buildings. Each year, thanks to
fund raising events such as Colonial Day, we are able to keep
pace with what might be considered normal wear and tear. This
is all good and well and is part of our mission to maintain the
historic fiber of East Berlin.

Building Report...The tree at the Log House was cut down.
Also, the doors at the Fire Hall need work. Bill will ask Luke Miller about
repairing the back door. There is rot under the paint. The door needs to be
repaired in kind and painted.

As acting president, sometimes I wonder if we could ever get
beyond playing catch-up and bring our treasures up to a higher level, restoring areas which
have been out of sight and out of mind for far too long. One of our buildings that can benefit
from a major effort is the fire house/town hall. It is one of the iconic buildings in our care,
one full of history and one full of potential. Due to the tireless efforts of our volunteers, much
has been accomplished over the years. The first level sparkles, reflecting the hours of work
and effort that went into bringing new life to the old building.
My dream is to begin restoration of the second floor. For this we need money, or skilled
volunteers, or both. I’d like to make this a society project for 2017. I am putting out a call
to our membership to ponder this and come forward with your ideas, suggestions and
donations.
As a first step I am going to suggest a small beginning, the restoration of the firehouse/
town hall doors. While the entire second floor is in need of restoration, the main doors and
other doors on the first level are also in need of work. Just as we did with replacement
windows in Red Men’s Hall, I am challenging the membership to step forward and provide
designated donations for this work. Please consider this as we move into the Christmas
season of giving.
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Minutes...They were accepted as written. Also, the new computer is in
place.
Financial Report...The report was accepted, the CD’s are being renewed for
13 months.

Old buildings are needy things. They will not let you forget
that time and the elements take their toll. Which is fine as long
as the effects of nature can be countered by the watchful eye and
helpful hand of man.

www.EBHPSPA.org
(717) 259-0822
ebhps@comcast.net

Members present: Michael Hrinyak, Bob Todd, Carol Carlson, Lucia Hrinyak, Bev Jadus, Mike Loges and Bill Powell

Photos by: Ken Buohl

Colonial Day...We currently have 80 vendors and 1 promise. The pig roast
vendor will have exclusivity to pulled pork and chicken. The Friends of Camp
Security will have an information booth. We also have a grilled cheese vendor.
A strolling musician will walk around all day and play music. This will cost
$300. Members who volunteer on Colonial Day will be able to sign out costumes donated by the Blakers if they wish to be in costume. Kathy Nieman
is getting volunteers to help with quilt raffle ticket sales and the information
booth. The Titsells will help with the root beer booth.
Bev talked to Ken Buohl about opening up the Fire Hall on Colonial Day.
Lucia is asking for volunteers to bake for Colonial Day. A bake sale will be held
at the entrance to the cemetery parking lot.
Artwork at Red Men’s...Mary Kollmar wants to write descriptions of each
building to be placed next to the pictures of each building. The Board voted
to approve a budget of $50 for this work. Mary will place the artwork on the
walls around Red Men’s.
House Tour...The Christmas House Tour is scheduled for Sunday, December
11. A committee has been formed. We need a chairperson. This tour is an
important fund-raiser for the Society. We also need houses for the tour.
Hearth Cooking Group...The group will meet on Sunday, July 24, at 2:00 pm
to work out a charter.
Respectfully Submitted,
Carol Carlson, Secretary

or as identified.
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Last Chance For
Quilt Raffle Tickets
The “Shades of Blue” queen size hand
quilted prize quilt will be going to a new
home when the winning ticket is pulled at
3 p.m. on September 10 during 2016 Colonia Day! Remember that there are three
chances to win, including a holiday figure
by Thomas Panetta and a gift box by Tara
Wilson.
Tickets for this year’s beautiful quilt
remain a bargain: $1 a ticket or 6 for $5
and are available at Red Men’s Hall during
business hours or Call (717) 259-0822

Raffle Tickets are
Available on
Colonial Day
at

Red Men’s Hall
Christmas Historic House Tour

Society Membership
Contributor: Peggy Bange, EBHPS Membership Chairman

Whether you are a Life Member or a Yearly Member in our
Society, please help us continue to keep our membership
information current by letting us know about any mailing
address, phone number, and email address changes. You
can inform us of any changes by either leaving a voice mail
message at 717-259-0822 or by sending an email message to
ebhpsmembership@gmail.com. Thanks for helping us stay
informed!

September

Membership Meeting Program
PROGRAM: EBHPS Colonial Day 2016 Review
DATE / LOCATION: September 21, 7:30 p.m. at Red Men’s Hall
Brief Overview: An informal meeting will be conducted to review Colonial Day 2016
including public attendance, vendor participation, EBHPS volunteer appreciation
and financial statistics. Please attend and share your experience from Colonial Day
2016.

November

........... Preview
Membership Meeting Program

It is time to mark your calendar and tell your friends about our upcoming Christmas Historic House Tour. This bi-annual EBHPS event will be conducted on Sunday, December
11th this year, noon to 5 p.m.

PROGRAM: What People Were Reading During the 1860’s by Linda Clark

While planning is still very much underway, this year’s tour promises to be one of the
best yet. We have a number of very interesting homes, both within East Berlin and nearby
(making it a sort of town and country tour). While I don’t want to give away too much yet,
one of our homes is a “green” home which should be of interest to anyone who wants to
see how to live in harmony with the environment.

Brief Overview: The 1860’s were a tumultuous time in our country’s history. What
were people reading that inspired, entertained and informed? Who were the James
Pattersons, Debbie Macombers and Stephen Kings of the 1860’s that people were
crazy about?

In addition to our featured homes, the historical society will be opening a number of its
buildings for our guests to get a sense of what we do and to understand why it is so important to preserve the past. Among the buildings we will open are the log house, where we
hope there will be a hearth cooking demonstration, the old school house, Red Man’s Hall,
where there will be refreshments, and the fire hall.

DATE / LOCATION: November 16, 7:30 p.m. at Red Men’s Hall

As a former librarian, who retired from the South Western School District after
30 years of service, Linda has been collecting many books from the 1860’s and
will share her collection during her presentation. Linda will also discuss what books
President and Mrs. Abraham Lincoln read during the Civil War.

Tickets for this great event will be $12 if paid in advance or $15 if paid on December 11th.
More information will be provided on our web-site and facebook page as the planning committee finishes up on working out the details. So again, mark your calendar!

Linda has been a Gettysburg Licensed Battlefield Guide for 37 years. She has
written 6 books in a nonfiction series entitled “The Battle For Gettysburg: What Was
It Like For the Citizens of 1863?” and one historical fiction. She has presented at
the Women’s Seminar at Gettysburg National Military Park, the Heritage Center Museum, Roads Scholars, and Delta Kappa Gamma State convention.
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Hands at the Hearth
Cooking Guild

Contributor: Selmar Hess

Fellow guild members met on July 24th at Red Men’s
Hall to finalize the mission statement and guide lines for
the guild. Our group met on Sunday the 21st at the Log
Cabin for a wonderful cooking session. Lucia and Erma
made Chicken on a String which is a Chicken stuffed with
veggies and herbs trussed up with string tied to a hail in
the chimney and twisted to slowly turn and roast over an
open fire. They also made Corn Bread. Linda Zeigler made
Ice Cream using Thomas Jefferson’s receipt and made in a
Sabotiere which Winni did a lot of slow turning by hand to
make the Ice Cream. The Ice Cream was great with Judy’s
wonderful Preach Cobbler. Jane out did herself with the
best Corn Oysters. Linda’s salad and dressing was yummy
with Judy’s Pickled Beets and Eggs. Linda Zeigler showed
us how to make kitchen pepper which is ground or powder
salt, black pepper, cinnamon, ginger, allspice, cloves and Winnie Flynn making ice cream
nutmeg. This would be used with Pork or Beef.
Our next planning meeting will be September 17th @ 2pm @ Red Men’s Hall. Note this is
a Saturday! Our next cooking session will be October 30th @ 12 noon@ The Log Cabin. New
Hands at the Hearth Guild members are Welcome. Hope to see you there!
Did you know that Ice Cream receipts appears in French cook books in the late 17th century?
Thomas Jefferson no doubt encountered ice cream during his time in France (1784 – 1789) it
was made and served in his kitchens for the rest of his life.
Selmar Hess Photo

Thomas Jefferson’s Ice Cream Recipe
2 bottles of good cream
6 yolks of eggs
½ lb sugar
Mix the yolks and sugar
Put the cream on a fire in a casserole, first putting in a stick of Vanilla
When near bolling take it off and pour it gently into the mixture of eggs & sugar, stir it well
Put on the fire again stirring it thorough with a spoon to prevent (its) sticking to the casserole
When near bolling take it off and strain it through a towel
Put it in the Sabotiere
Then set it in ice and hour before it is to be served. Put into the ice a handful of salt
Put salt on the coverlid of the Sobotiere & cover the whole with ice
Leave it still half a quarter of an hour
Then turn the Sabotiere in the ice 10 minutes
Open it to loosen with a spatula the ice from the inner sides of the Sabotiere
Shut it & replace it in the ice, ten open it from time to time to detach the ice from the sides
When well taken (prise) stir it well with the Spatula
Put it in mounds, jostling it well down on the knee, then put the mound into the same bucket of ice
Leave it there to the moment of serving it
To withdraw it, immerse the mound in warm water
Turning it well till it will come out and turn it into a plate.
Courtesy: Library of Congress
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You Are Invited
2016 EBHPS
Christmas Dinner
December 3, 2016
6:30 PM
Red Men’s Hall
From: Mary Kollmar

East Berlin Historical Preservation Society
Christmas Dinner
Our East Berlin Historical Preservation Society members and guests will
again enjoy a special Christmas holiday evening of delicious food, engaging
conversation, and a program everyone will enjoy. Anyone who has a favorite
nativity scene they are willing to share at the party, please let Mary know. For
reservations or share a nativity scene for the evening, call Mary Kollmar at
717-225-0848 by November 28 so we can have adequate seating.
EBHPS Volunteers will provide and cook turkeys and ham. Beverages will
be supplied by the EBHPS. EBHPS Members and guests will provide the rest
of the meal with your delicious covered dishes and desserts. Please bring your
own place settings.

Volunteers are needed for the following:
Provide and cook turkey or ham, bring to dinner December 3
Set up tables and chairs 9am December 1
Provide and transport a Christmas Tree to Red Men’s Hall by December 1
Help decorate Red Men’s Hall and Christmas Tree 9am, December 2
Make a swag or wreath for one or more of our 5 buildings by December 2
Clean up Monday 9am December 5
Let us know ASAP to join in the holiday fun. Contact: Mary Kollmar 717-225-0848
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